"Currently, se~ware is put together one statement at a time. What we need is to put s~ware together
Introduction

"Megaprogramming is the O~pe of thin~g you can go into a 3-star general's ~ffTce and use to explain what
DA RPA is going to do for them to make theh" soJhvare le.~s expensive and have better quality." -Barry Floehm, at the IST() Software Tcchnology Conamunity Mceling, .hme 27-29, 1990. Software rcsearchcrs ~ultt developers haw~ hmg pursued the goal of increased software productivity and quality. As the programnfing profession matures and basic research into programming languages and formal methods advance, opportunitics are emerging to apply some of these results to the software development process. This paper is about component-based programming or megaprogramming, a tcnn coined by Barry Boehm[2 ! at DARPA/ISTO, which is an essential clement of the DARPA Software Strategic Plan t. Reusing software components, inslead of re-writing them, is a loug held[161, intuilively appealing, if not obvious, approach to increasing productivity and quality. Systems developed based on reusable softwarc artifacts, in principle, should cost less (partially attribulable to a shorter schedule), and eonlain fewer defects because of the "tried and true" parts used in its compositi(m. IJnlbrlunatcly, a one-dimensional view of qualily as being the "absence of defects" is not sufficient to explain the necessary allril)utes of software that make it reusable (i.e., portability, flexibility, reliability, useability, and underslandability are other essential aitributcs). The obserwltion that "quality can not be tesled into a program, but nccds to be designed into a program," is especially applicablc to megaprogramming.
The goal of this papcr is to examine the technical foundations of mcgaprogramming and 1o assess their cffectiveness for increasing the intcroperabilily, adaptability, and se;deabilily of its components (i.e., the quality of its components). To this end, this paper is organized inlo three sections. The first section summarizes and Prior to llochin's use of the term "megaprogramming", Joseph Goguen[111 suggested the term hj'perprogramming to refer to a similar, if not identical, prc~gramming paradigm. 'lhe aulhor has suggcsl,:d using the term programmlng-with4he-lnrge. [24] to emphasize the granularity of the objects being manipulated. Workshop, July 11-12, 1990. Megaprogramming is envisioned as a giant step toward 2 increasing "development productivity, maintenance productivity, reliability, availability, security, portability, interoperability and operational capability [2] ." Megaprogramming will incorporate proven, well-dcfined components whose quality will evolve, in the l)arwinian sense. Megaprogmmming requires the modification of the traditional soltware development process to support component-oriented software ew~lution, l)omain-sl',ecific software architectures need to be defined and impls:mented according 1o software composition principles and open interface specifications. The resulting soltware assets need to be stored and accessed in a repository ideally built on a persistent object base, with support for heterogeneous software components in dislribuled environments, l;inally, additional environmental capabililies (e.g., hypermedia) are needed to provide software understanding at the component and architectural levels. The goal of the megaprogramming software !cam is to create an environmenl to:
1. "manage syslems as cot~gurations of componcnls, interfaces, specifications, etc., 2. increase lhe scab; of units of software cons!fuel!on (to modules), and 3. increase the ratNe ofscales of units of software interchange (algorithms to sul)systems) [21] ."
The key elements of the megaprogramming software team are:
• • System doeumen|ation --currently, simple hypertcxl systems are supporting the (often ambiguous and incomplete) lextual documentation associated with software components. II is desirable Iv create a repository-based, hypcrmedia environment that provides lraceabilily belween artithcts and supports the capture, query, and navigation of domain knowledge.
• Process slruciure --currently, there exists no predictable software development process. It is desirable to develop an evolution:try development life cycle with support to domnain engineering, integrated requirements acquisition, and reverse/re-cngiueering.
• Process Automation --currently, CASE tools are either stand-alone or federated (e.g., lh]ixS). It is desirable to integrate the tools and create a mela-programming envimmnent to support process description and refinement.
• Control/Assessment --currently, only a priori soflware mctrics and process instrumentation exists. It is desiral:,le to integrale the measurement process with tool support and to create a cost-estimation capability.
The megaprogramming soflware team initially expects to draw resources fl'om the STARS (Software Technology for Adaptable Reliable Systems) SEI~ (Software Engineering Environment) program. Future tools will be contributed by Arcadia [22] , CI'S/Cl'I.
[6] (Common I'rototyping System/Common Prototyping l.,anguage), 1)SSA (l)omain Specific Software Architectures)ll8], I'OB (Persistent Object Bases), SWU (Software Understanding), and RFJ{ (Re-F, ngineering) programs. Interface and architecture codification will be supported by a Module Interconnect Formalism (MIi:), which is an outgrowth of the CI'S/CI'I, program.
The goal of MIF is to adequately describe a software component such that its selection and use can be accomplished without looking at its implementation. The component interfaces will include, not only the entry points, type definitions and data tbrmats (e.g. Ada package specilication), but a description of its I~nctionality, side effects, performance expectations, degree and kind of assurance of consistency between specification and implenmntation (reliability), and appropriate test cases. DSSA will provide the initial avemJe fi)r the application of this technology. (An architecture is a collection of interfaces.) Incremental asset creation and customization will be guided by the CPS prototyping lechnology.
Asset capture and re-capture will be supported by SWU's design record, hypertext browsing capability, and I{EI.L The design record will provide a "common data structure for system documentation and libraries As discussed in the previous scctkm, megaprogramming ~'equires thc dzfinition of prove, n, well-defined components that are implemented according to software composition principles. This seelicm prescnls a fbrmal framework for developit~g reusable software componenls lbat leverage the compositional capabilities of the megaprogramming language I,II.I-~ANNA (covered in the next section of this paper I. There is a problem space (application domain) that can be decomposed into a set of concepts (or objects if one prefers using an ol)ject-oriented paradigm). 2. There is a solution space that is characterized by the coutents (implenlentations) of the concepts. 3. The solution space is pol~ulated by several tlilTereut impkmmwtatious, or "* .pav'ameterized 4'' implementations that cau be instantiated by different contexts wilhin the s~>lutiou space.
Before lc, roccediug flmher into the mate,'ial in thi:~ section, it is important for on~: ~:o realize the subtle impli-. cations that "dynamic binding" has or1 one's approach to progratnming. The conccpttwvl, model described in this section assumes a prograrnming langm~ge and environment wilh all bindir~g o{ parameters done prior to run time (with the e×ception of actual paranneter~ passed to ~ubF, rogram opmalions). l'he model recognize:.~ that I~inding can occur al or belT,,~re covnpile time, and a~. kind/link etlil lhne. "Ibis vL~:w of binding, to seine readers, may appear limiting (which, in some sense, it is), but tiffs llmilation, in re~,lity, is a trade-off tbr early error detection (strong typing), which, in some applicaticul areas, is con:ddered to be of grea|er importance.
The rest of this section defines the terms context, content, #rod concept, in more detail and describes their relationships to modularization, specific:alien, interlhcc,, design and parameteriza.tion. This conceplual model liar software compotmnls, referred Io as Ihe 3C model, is l:,a~cd on three aspects eta sottware component: concept, CO/ll.e×l, and content. These thlee terms are addressed individually in the subsections that Iollow.
Perhaps "generalized" i:~ a better wor.:¢.
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Concept
"Domain analysis is the building tq~ of a concel,tual fiamcwork, it~i,mal ideas and relations; the formalization of common concepts." -Ted I3iggerstaff, MCC.
The concept represented by a reusable soft.ware coxnl~cment is an abstract description of "what" the eomporaent does. Concepts are identified throtngh requirement analysis or domain modeling as providing the desired functionality for some aspect of a system. A concept is realized by an interface specification and an (optionally formal) description of the semantics (as a minimum, the pre-and post-conditions) associated with each operation. An Ada package specification (operations, type and exception declarations) for a stack abstract data type, with its behavioral semantics described in Anna [14] , is an example of a reusable software concept.
Content "7'he abifity to convert ideas to things is the sect et of outward success." -1 lenry Ward 13eecher.
The content of a reusable softwme compcment is an implementation of the concept, or "how" a component does "what" it is supposed to do. The software component conceptual module assumes that each reusable software component may have several implcmcntalions that obey the semantics of it's concept (e.g., operational specifications are the same, but the bclmvioral specifications are different). The collection of (28) stack packages found among Grady Booch's[31 components is an example of a family of implementations for the same concept (stack).
Context
"Understa,,edit~g depends on expectations based on familiarity with previous implementations." -Mav~¢ Shaw, SEI.
One of tile failures of software reuse is thai user's expectations of a reusable software component do not meet tile designer's expectations of tile reusable software component (the squarc-pcg-in-the-round-hole syndrome). By explicitly defining tire context of a reusable software component at the concept and content level, and formally specifying its "domain of applicability", the user can better select and adapt thecomponent for reuse.
The context of a reusable software component takes on three dimensions:
1. the conceptual context of a reusable software compcmcnt -how the interface and semantics of the module relatc to the interface and semantics of other modules, 2. the operational context of a reusable software component -what lhe characteristics of the data being manipulated are, and 3. tire iunl)lcmcntalioun COlllCXt of a. reusable software component --how the module depends on other modules for its implementation.
Paramneterization, inheritance and importation of scope througla the use of abstract machine interfaces are all language mechanisms that assist in separating context from conlent. Within the framework of the 3C model, one uses these language constructs as follows:
1. one specifies the concclflual COlltexf of" a sol~wale cc~mpowent by using inheritance to express relationships between concepts (module interfaces). This occurs when two concepts share tire same syntax and selrlan[ ic, s.
2. one defines the operational context of a software component by using genericity 1o specify data and operations on the data being manil~ulated by a module (at the conceptual or inapletvlentation levcl). 3. one decides on tile hnplennelrtalion context of a software component by selecting the operations to be used for and by the implemcntalion of a module. These operations are external Io the component. Inheritance or importation of scope are the two lm~guagcs mechanisms that support the definition of a module's implementation conlexl.
One should note the explicit scp,~ratlou of Ihe roles of code and type inheritance in the model. Type inheritance is used to express lhe conceptu:d conlext of a module. The conceptual context of a software modtfle forms a true partial order in that lhe concept inheriling another concept "is a" subtype of the latter concept. Code inheritance is used as an implementation mechanism and may or may not be tire same as the type inheritance used l.o express the conceptual conlcxt of the concept associated with tile software component for which the implementalion is being created.
An example of conceptual context is a stack that can be used to describe the interface of a deque (double ended queue). The operational context for a deque is the type of tile element being stored. The implementation context of a particular deque implementation might be a sequence abstraction. That is, the implementalion would be designed to refer to operations in an abstract machine interlhce found in a sequence concept, which could have several implementations (e.g., array or linked list). Alternatively, tile dcque could be indirectly implemented (i.e., genera led in the mcgaprogramming sense) by simply I.
2.
3. Using deque renaming some of tile opmations in an implementation of the stack (i.e., l'ush and l'op would become l'ush_Right and Pop_Right), adding some new operations (l'ush l,eft and Pop_l,efl), and inheriting the rest (e.g. Print, Lengtl-h Is_Empty, etc.). the syntax of I,II,I;ANNA, the R)llowing megapmgram would generate the (parameterized module) described above: 
end;
The selection of all implementalioll, or Ihe content of the concept is determined by trade-offs in context. Clearly, knowing the characteristics of the type of data struclure being manipulated will lead to more efficient implementations. This can result in lhe population of a reuse library with several efficient implementations of the same (parameterized) coneepl, each tailored to a pmticular context. At design time, a programmer could identify lhe concept and define lhe context it is being manipulated under based on requirements or operating constraints. At implementation time, tile programmer could instantiale an implementation of the concept with the conceptual contextual iuformation plus any other corHenlual contextual information necessary.
Separating context from concept and content complements the work of Parnas [19] in suggesting that tile quality of so|~ware can be improved by isolating change. It has been dernonsh'ated that software is more reusable, or more easily maintained, if the types of possible modifications to the soDware are taken into consideralion at design lime. Since then it has been the interest of several researchers [7, 12, 13, 24 I. The primary design goals of 1 ,!I, were:
1. to make it easier to reuse software written in Ada, 2. to facilitate the composition of Ada packages, 3. to supporl an objecl-oriented style of design and documentaliorl for Ada, 4. to rapidly prototype new applicalions by inlcgrating execulable specifications with tile controlled manipulation of source code, 5. to avoid recompilation, and 6. to suppor! maintenance of Ada programs and families of programs. The power of megaprogramming in I31,1~,ANNA centers on tile ability" Io cornpose new packages with package, and subprogram expressions via the make statement. Existing packages may be manipulated through package expressions to specify the inslanliation, aggregation, renaming, addition, elimination or replacement of operations, types or exceplions. The tbllowing example illuslrales several IJI,EANNA language constructs. In the example, the package.
Integer_Set is made fi'om a parameterized 1,1I.,EANNA package, I,IL Set. This example is very similar to the instantiatiou of an Ada generic, except that in Ada, the inslantiati&~ process is done at compile time. In 1JLI~ANNA, the generic instantiation is done pdor to compile time. This results in Ada source code which is ready to be compiled, composed or further instantiated. 
In this case, the view does not have a name, but the. mapping is explict Io this particular instant!at!on.
The R)/Iowing example illustrates the use of horizontal and vertical composition. A generic package (Short_StaclQ is generated by scle.cting an array irnptc:menlation (1~st_Array) of the list interface theory (List_77zeoty) needed by the I,IIJT, ANNA package (Lll, Staclc) 
The following is an example of a make statemcn! that inslanliales lhe generic IJIJiANNA package Sort according to the view Nat_D@ndt (not shown), which maps lhc Natural numbcrs and tlre pre-defined lincar order relationship onto tim theory of parlially ordered sets.
7 Make is a UNIX lerm and command roT the process of seleclivcly compilhq; and linking compiled otllpuls to make an executable module.
